Updated line of silent fans provide constant air exchange with **lowest energy consumption** that is extremely important for energy saving.

Power consumption is only 7 W and that is even less than energy demand of an energy saving lamp (9-15 W). Selecting SILENTA fans you not only reduce operating costs for your house but also take care about environment.

**from 7 W**

Noise level of SILENTA fans is 30% less as compared to standard fans and 15% less as compared to previous VENTS Q series fans.

That is a result of design modifications and brand new motor technologies.

**from 26 dBA**

Fans provide constant or periodic exhaust ventilation of bathrooms, kitchens and other residential premises up to 30 m².

Available in standard sizes: 100, 125, 150 mm.

**up to 240 m³/h**

For detailed information visit www.vents.ua or find information in a catalogue.